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Zoom Name Change
Name and Network

1. Click on the “Participants” button at the top of the Zoom window.  
2. Hover the mouse over your name in the “Participants” on the right of the 

Zoom window. Click on “Rename.” 
3. Enter your name and center so it will appear in the Zoom meeting and click on 

“OK.”
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1. Believe! Categories 1 and 2

2. Early Childhood Updates

3. Reminders for Budgets

4. Informational Metrics  

5. Upcoming Events

Agenda

Early Childhood
Office Hours

May 3, 2022
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Believe! Application

The Believe! Application was divided into four parts to ensure that Louisiana achieves the 
following: 

1. Strengthens the child care system to meet the needs of all families and support the 
stabilization of the child care sector.

2. Expands supply of and access to high-quality early childhood options for families and to 
identify opportunities to sustain that expansion long-term. 

3. Prepares and supports teachers to lead classrooms and provide high-quality interactions 
that meet the developmental needs of children every day.

4. Empowers families to access tools and resources to support their children’s 
development.

Through the Believe! Application for 2022-2023, community network lead agencies applied for 
funding to support the four categories previously outlined in the Believe! Early Childhood 
Planning Guide.

https://www.louisianabelieves.com/docs/default-source/believe/2022-2023-believe!-early-childhood-planning-guide.pdf
https://www.louisianabelieves.com/docs/default-source/believe/2022-2023-believe!-early-childhood-planning-guide.pdf
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Believe! Funding Logic

The following logic, found in the appendix of the Believe! Planning Template, indicates the 
amount of funding each network was able to apply for in each category.

Category 1:
Child Care Stabilization

Category 2: 
Access Expansion

Category 3:
High-Quality Classrooms

Category 4: 
Empowering Families

Funding amount determined 
based on the number of 
classrooms in Type III 
centers in each network

Funding amount available at 
the same level for all 
interested networks, no 
matter the size

Funding amount determined 
based on the number of 
classrooms in Type III 
centers in each network

Funding amount determined 
based on the number of 
birth through 
three-year-olds who are 
economically disadvantaged 
and reside in the network

Approximately $1700 per 
Type III center classroom

$35,000 Approximately $950 - $1000 
per Type III center classroom

Varies based on B-3 
population of network
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Believe! Requests and Allocations

Category
# Networks 

Awarded
Amount 

Allocated
Average 

Allocation
Min - Max
Allocation

Category 1 51 $6,330,731 $137,625 $3,400 - $831,300

Category 2 13 $358,564 $27,582 $7,264 - $35,000

Category 3 41 $2,971,867 $72,485 $5,000 - $464,450

Category 4 47 $1,301,232 $28,916 $5,000 - $55,000

Total 49 $10,962,394 $223,722 $8,157 - $1,350,750
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Believe! Category 1 
2022-2023

Workforce 
Incentives

Direct Payments 
to Centers

Enrollment 
Supports

PPE Total

$2,543,031 $1,612,888 $811,705 $766,806
$6,313,731

40% 26% 13% 12%

Number of Networks 
that Applied

Number of Networks 
that abstained

Total that could have 
been used for Cat. 1

“Left Over”

51 16 $6,443,900 $130,169
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Best Practices for Category 1

Network Best Practice

Evangeline
Explicitly wrote out for each activity how the money would be divided, the rationale, and for what 
purpose.

Natchitoches Substitute teacher pay, sign-on bonuses for new teachers

Webster
Explicitly wrote out WHEN the payments will go to each employee, for work done from Aug-Nov, 
check will go out December.

Ascension Tying semi-annual bonuses of $100 for CLASS® scores of Proficient or higher

Tangipahoa
Bonuses for CLASS® scores, also broken down by age of classroom. Additionally paying for 
Educational support specialist stipends who will be paid $15 per hour to support the CLASS and TS 
gold efforts.
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Believe! Category 2

Community networks submitted requests that focused on expanding and creating 
new opportunities for access by

• Increasing the number of children served in existing classrooms
• Supporting providers to open new classrooms in pre-existing licensed spaces

*Funding for Category 2 was not provided for sites that are participating in B-3 seats.

Number of Networks that 
Applied

Number of Networks that 
Abstained

Total Request for Category 2

35 31 $358,564* 
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Best Practices for Category 2

Some examples from networks that clearly stated how they planned to support the creation of new access included:

• “With additional funding, Abundant Blessings will open up an unoccupied classroom and serve 13 additional 
three-year-olds. These funds will assist with purchasing classroom materials, supplies, and equipment needed 
to provide a safe, engaging, and developmentally appropriate classroom. Additionally, funds will be used to 
train and onboard new staff.”

• “The Garden of Knowledge has recently joined the Early Childhood Community Network. The childcare center 
will use the funding to provide an additional two rooms (maybe 3) within the center for infants/toddlers. 
The two rooms will require furnishings such as shelving, cubbies, age appropriate manipulatives, 
cribs/bedding and other furnishing to have each classroom with acceptable for licensing/observations.”

Additional information about the allocations that were awarded will be emailed to networks this week. 

Please email amy.poirier@la.gov with any questions.

Networks that clearly identified that the funding requested would create *new* access to early care 
and education, and explicitly stated the strategies that would be utilized to do so, received funding.

mailto:amy.poirier@la.gov
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Upcoming Weekly Webinars

The upcoming schedule for Weekly Webinars for Community Network Lead Agencies 
can be found below:

Date Believe! Topic

May 10 Believe! Category 3

May 17 Believe! Category 4



Early Childhood Updates
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Academic Approval

Providers must renew their Academic Approval by submitting the 2022-2023 Program Partner 
Assurances to the Department by Friday, May 20, 2022.

• Signed Program Partner Assurances may only be submitted using the 2022-2023 Program 
Partner Assurances online form provided, no paper forms are accepted. 

• 2022-2023 Academic Approval certificates will be automatically generated following the 
successful submission of the assurances and will be emailed to the email address provided in 
the online form.

• Providers should retain these copies for their records as well as post their 2022-2023 Academic 
Approval certificates at their sites starting July 1, 2022.

If you have any questions regarding the submission of these assurances, please email 
kishia.grayson@la.gov. 

2021-2022 Academic Approval certificates will expire on June 30, 2022.

https://form.jotform.com/220745546363155
https://form.jotform.com/220745546363155
https://form.jotform.com/220745546363155
https://form.jotform.com/220745546363155
mailto:kishia.grayson@la.gov
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Early Learning and Development 
Standards (ELDS) Review

• Draft standards will be available for public comment this month. 
• Draft standards and all meeting materials of the ELDS Review Committee are available in 

the Standards Review Committee Library.

Following more than a year of intense stakeholder review by early learning experts and partner 
agencies around the state, Louisiana’s Early Learning and Development Standards (ELDS) 
Review Committee endorsed a draft of revised standards on April 6, 2022.

April 2022 Public Comment/Feedback Process

May  2022 ECCE Advisory Council, Bulletin 136 Revisions

June 2022 BESE, Bulletin 136 Revision

Fall 2022 ELDS roll out 

https://www.louisianabelieves.com/resources/library/standards-review-committee
https://www.louisianabelieves.com/docs/default-source/early-childhood/elds-review-committee---draft-standards---03-30-22.pdf
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Lead agencies are emailed bi-weekly balances for budgets to 
make informed decisions about submitting reimbursements, 
amendments, and general budget decisions.  

Remember: Not all allocations will roll-over. 
• Budget amendments require three or more approvers 

from different departments. Please submit 
amendments as soon as possible.

• Services must be rendered and products delivered 
(on-site) by June 30, 2022, in about 3 months.

• Contact the specific budget manager of that allocation 
with any questions.

Budget Reminders
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Budget Reminders 

Allocation Funding Source(s)
Roll-over to 
2022-2023 

Contact

EC Community Network Lead 
Agency

CCDF No
amanda.colon@la.gov 

SGF No

Community Recovery Grant CRRSA No devon.camarota@la.gov 

Ready Start Networks

CCDF No

brandi.crowell@la.gov CRRSA Yes

PDG Yes

Community Supply Building and 
Access Expansion Grant

CRRSA Yes brandi.crowell@la.gov 

B-3 Seats
CRRSA Yes

devon.camarota@la.gov 
PDG Yes

mailto:amanda.colon@la.gov
mailto:devon.camarota@la.gov
mailto:brandi.cunnginham@la.gov
mailto:brandi.crowell@la.gov
mailto:devon.camarota@la.gov
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Informational Metrics

• The informational metrics spreadsheet is located in your network FTP. 

• All updates should be made directly in the CLASS® Portal no later than April 18, 
2022.

• Ensuring data reflected in the CLASS® Portal is accurate prior to the Data 
Certification process this summer. 

If you have any questions, contact alicia.franklin@la.gov. 

mailto:alicia.franklin@la.gov
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Early Childhood Updates
Spring 2022 Observation Completion

● Classrooms that scored proficient or higher during their Fall 2021 observation after third 
party replacement will not be required to receive a local observation in Spring 2022. 

● Lead Agencies are responsible for observing all classrooms that were open on February 1, 
2021 and that did not elect to waive their spring observation. 

● Lead Agencies can receive updates on observation completion via the “Reports” section 
of the Early Childhood CLASS® Portal, “System Level Reports” including the Community 
Network CLASS Observations Completion Report, Community Network CLASS 
Observations Planned, and Community Network CLASS Observations Missing

● If you anticipate challenges with completing all required observations, please contact 
robert.jones4@la.gov

Lead Agencies should plan to have all observations accounted for by May 15, 2022, the deadline for the 
Spring Observation Period. 

https://leads5.doe.louisiana.gov/ecs/ListOfNetworks
mailto:robert.jones4@la.gov
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Shadow Score Requirement

Currently, Bulletin 140 places three requirements on lead agencies for 
shadow scoring: 

• 10% of all observations in each semester must be shadow scored
• Each local observer must be shadow scored 
• Each network should perform a shadow score at least once in every 

age band observed during the year. 

Lead agencies should contact the Department if they anticipate requesting 
a waiver for specific observers who, through insurmountable obstacles, 
will not meet these requirements. 

Please contact robert.jones4@la.gov for more information.

mailto:robert.jones4@la.gov


Upcoming Events
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Teaching Strategies GOLD® Updates

Teaching Strategies GOLD® is used to measure child’s growth and development. 

GOLD® Update Webinar 
Participants can access the GOLD® informational webinar using the information below:
• Webinar Topic: GOLD® Update Webinar 
• Webinar Date/Time: Wednesday, May 11 at 1 p.m.
• Webinar Link: https://ldoe.zoom.us/j/99524553941
• Meeting ID: 995 2455 3941
• Passcode: 692966

Please read the Department’s updated TS GOLD® Guidance and TS GOLD® FAQ 
documents for helpful information. 

https://ldoe.zoom.us/j/99524553941?pwd=dUZFaGg3UU94YWkvM1hSQ3NkWmNWUT09
https://www.louisianabelieves.com/docs/default-source/early-childhood/ts-gold-guidance.pdf?sfvrsn=58b6981f_20
https://www.louisianabelieves.com/docs/default-source/early-childhood/ts-gold-faq.pdf?sfvrsn=4ac16418_2
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 Young Children with Disabilities 
Community of Practice

Please send questions to charleen.long@la.gov.

Young Children with Disabilities (YCWD) 
OSEP Administrators, EC Special Education Coordinator, EC 
Coaches, and Disabilities Coordinator can access the webinar 
using the information below:

• Webinar Date/Time: Wednesday, May 4 at 1 p.m.
• Webinar Link: https://ldoe.zoom.us/j/96259935088
• Meeting ID: 962 5993 5088
• Passcode: 865746

mailto:charleen.long@la.gov
https://ldoe.zoom.us/j/96259935088?pwd=bWFYRlRPdXY4Q3dFd21SVnpvRldTQT09
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Teacher Leader Summit: Making a Comeback!

There are only two weeks left to register your teachers for the 2022 Teacher Leader Summit which 
will be held Tuesday, May 31 - Thursday, June 2 at the New Orleans Ernest N. Morial Convention 
Center. The Department is celebrating both ‘’Making a Comeback’’ and our 10th year for this 
event. 

UPDATE: New Orleans lifted the mask and vaccination mandate for entering facilities. Under the 
updated guidelines, Teacher Leader Summit will not require these. 

Please contact LDOEevents@la.gov with questions.

https://www.louisianabelieves.com/resources/classroom-support/teacher-support-toolbox/teacher-leader-summit
mailto:LDOEevents@la.gov
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Early Childhood Conference

The Louisiana Department of Education is 
excited to host the inaugural Early Childhood 
Conference – Powering Up Early Childhood in 
July 2022! 

The conference will take place from July 
22-24, 2022, at the New Orleans Ernest N. 
Morial Convention Center. 

Learn more information at the Powering Up 
webpage.

https://www.louisianabelieves.com/early-childhood-conference-2022
https://www.louisianabelieves.com/early-childhood-conference-2022
https://www.louisianabelieves.com/early-childhood-conference-2022
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__whova.com_portal_registration_early-5F202207&d=DwMGaQ&c=xlPCXuHzMdaH2Flc1sgyicYpGQbQbU9KDEmgNF3_wI0&r=hX5rVImWR5ZGcP0yHoB14q3jWYYiP8EfqM7mLVWvH-Y&m=Z2QBkhZMBoMCtEwSNWA5fAQGN4ssw4wcT_Y1rKEwivs&s=HJmYPHqtS6Oa15kOS_zyQbD6nu0ZhmCUwxHtm9eQgvQ&e=
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Early Childhood Providers 
Monthly Webinar

Providers can access the next provider webinar using the information below:

• Webinar Date/Time: Thursday, May 5 at 1 p.m.
• Webinar Link: https://ldoe.zoom.us/j/93597745872
• Phone Number: 1-312-626-6799
• Meeting ID: 935 9774 5872

If you have any questions about this webinar, please email earlychildhood@la.gov.  

The Department will be hosting monthly webinars for early childhood providers. These 
webinars will include important updates and reminders for all provider types.

https://ldoe.zoom.us/j/93597745872?pwd=N29GbDNzZ3FRbnkxYVNGaGZZdHI3dz09
mailto:earlychildhood@la.gov
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Spring 2022 Community Network Lead Agency Milestones and Expectations Date

The third required (spring) community network meeting has been conducted. 3/31

All Informational Metrics should be updated in the CLASS® Portal. 4/18

100% of spring CLASS® observations have been completed and results entered in the CLASS® 
online system.

5/15

The spring community network calibration exercise has been completed. 5/15

TS Gold® Spring Checkpoint Deadline 5/31

The fourth required (summer) community network meeting has been conducted. 6/30
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May 4:  YCWD Community of Practice webinar at 1 p.m.
May 15: CLASS Spring calibration
May 31: TS GOLD® checkpoint
Other Key Dates
May 31 - June 2: Teacher Leader Summit
July 22 - 24: EC Conference (Friday - Sunday)

Events and Deadlines

Find previous Office Hours presentations in the Lead Agency Library in 
a download box called “Early Childhood Lead Agency Webinars.”

https://ldoe.zoom.us/j/96259935088
https://www.louisianabelieves.com/docs/default-source/2022-teacher-leader-summit/overview---tl-summit-2022.pdf
https://www.louisianabelieves.com/early-childhood-conference-2022
https://www.louisianabelieves.com/resources/library/lead-agencies
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Directions to Change Zoom Window Name

1. Click on the “Participants” button at the top of the Zoom window.  
2. Hover the mouse over your name in the “Participants” on the right of 

the Zoom window. 
3. Click on “Rename.” 
4. Enter your Name and Community Network, it will appear in the Zoom 

meeting and click on “OK.”
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• Believe! Category 3

• Early Childhood Updates

• Upcoming Events

Agenda

Early Childhood
Office Hours

May 10, 2022
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Believe! Application

The Believe! Application was divided into four parts to ensure that Louisiana achieves the 
following: 

1. Strengthens the child care system to meet the needs of all families and support the 
stabilization of the child care sector.

2. Expands supply of and access to high-quality early childhood options for families and to 
identify opportunities to sustain that expansion long-term. 

3. Prepares and supports teachers to lead classrooms and provide high-quality interactions 
that meet the developmental needs of children every day.

4. Empowers families to access tools and resources to support their children’s 
development.

Through the Believe! Application for 2022-2023, community network lead agencies applied for 
funding to support the four categories previously outlined in the Believe! Early Childhood 
Planning Guide.

https://www.louisianabelieves.com/docs/default-source/believe/2022-2023-believe!-early-childhood-planning-guide.pdf
https://www.louisianabelieves.com/docs/default-source/believe/2022-2023-believe!-early-childhood-planning-guide.pdf
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Believe! Funding Logic

The following logic, found in the appendix of the Believe! Planning Template, indicates the 
amount of funding each network was able to apply for in each category.

Category 1:
Child Care Stabilization

Category 2: 
Access Expansion

Category 3:
High-Quality Classrooms

Category 4: 
Empowering Families

Funding amount determined 
based on the number of 
classrooms in Type III 
centers in each network

Funding amount available at 
the same level for all 
interested networks, no 
matter the size

Funding amount determined 
based on the number of 
classrooms in Type III 
centers in each network

Funding amount determined 
based on the number of 
birth through 
three-year-olds who are 
economically disadvantaged 
and reside in the network

Approximately $1700 per 
Type III center classroom

$35,000 Approximately $950 - $1000 
per Type III center classroom

Varies based on B-3 
population of network
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Believe! Requests and Allocations

Category
# Networks 

Awarded
Amount 

Allocated
Average 

Allocation
Min - Max
Allocation

Category 1 51 $6,330,731 $137,625 $3,400 - $831,300

Category 2 13 $358,564 $27,582 $7,264 - $35,000

Category 3 41 $2,971,867 $72,485 $5,000 - $464,450

Category 4 47 $1,301,232 $28,916 $5,000 - $55,000

Total 49 $10,962,394 $223,722 $8,157 - $1,350,750
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Category 3

Activity 1

Activity 2

Activity 5

Activity 4

Activity 3

Activity Descriptions
Amount 

Requested

Activity 1 High quality curriculum $1,082,790

Activity 2
Professional development 
to support high quality 
interactions

$591,057

Activity 3
Mental health resources 
and trauma-informed 
supports

$363,417

Activity 4
Universal developmental 
screening process 

$632,143

Activity 5
Service support for YCWD 
to increase inclusive 
opportunities

$413,190
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Category 3: Activity 1

Most notable practices:

• 30 networks requested Frog Street Curriculum Kits.

• Other curricula requested: Creative Curriculum, Investigators, Dig.

• Funding requested for Instructional materials such as: curriculum material kits, 

book collections, puzzles, infant toys, manipulatives, etc., based on needs 

based assessments.

.

Communities ensure all early childhood classrooms are equipped with high-quality curriculum 
and developmentally-appropriate learning resources and materials.
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Category 3: Activity 2

Most notable practices:
• East Baton Rouge requested funding for a Curriculum Coordinator to  help child care sites 

connect the CLASS tool to daily instruction with Tier 1 Curriculum. 
• East Baton Rouge requested funding for part time GOLD consultants for child care to conduct 

biweekly monitoring of GOLD data and provide support when needed. 

Communities provide early learning educators with professional development to support 
high-quality interactions and effective implementation of instructional tools.

Professional Development Type Amount Requested

Curriculum PD $182,980

Assessment PD $68,214

CLASS PD $202,779
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Category 3: Activity 3

Most notable practices:

• 9 Networks requested funding for Conscious Discipline curricula.

• Other mental health curricula and materials requested: Second Step, FrogStreet SEL, 
CLASS Emotional Support Kits, ACES Training, 1st Day Learning.

.

Communities support the social and emotional wellbeing of children and educators by 
providing additional mental health resources and trauma-informed supports.
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Category 3: Activity 4

Most notable practices:

• 23 networks requested funding to purchase Ages and Stages.

• EBR requested funding to hire a Preschool Resource Coordinator to facilitate Ages & 
Stages.

• Orleans requested funding to host Saturday Screening Clinics and Video Series.

• Lafayette requested funding to hire a coach to coordinate Ages & Stages screenings.

Communities are prepared to identify children in need of intervention through universal 
developmental screenings.
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Category 3: Activity 5

Most notable practices:

• Rapides requested funding to provide modeling and coaching for teachers to better 
support YCWD.

• Calcasieu requested funding to provide website access to pre-recorded trainings, 
activities and support for YCWD.

• Iberville requested funding to hire consultants for training to use specialized supports, 
and to identify sensory needs and implement sensory activities and breaks for children 
with sensory needs.

• Tangipahoa is partnering with LASARD to provide training to address needs for YCWD
• Multiple networks requested funding for adaptive materials, therapy boards, and  

sensory materials.

Communities provide high quality direct and related service support for young children with 
IEPs to increase inclusive opportunities within the least restrictive environment.



Early Childhood Updates
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Academic Approval

Providers must renew their Academic Approval by submitting the 2022-2023 Program Partner 
Assurances to the Department by Friday, May 20, 2022.

• Signed Program Partner Assurances may only be submitted using the 2022-2023 Program Partner 
Assurances online form provided, no paper forms are accepted. 

• 2022-2023 Academic Approval certificates will be automatically generated following the 
successful submission of the assurances and will be emailed to the email address provided in the 
online form.

• Providers should retain these copies for their records as well as post their 2022-2023 Academic 
Approval certificates at their sites starting July 1, 2022.

If you have any questions regarding the submission of these assurances, please email 
kishia.grayson@la.gov.  

2021-2022 Academic Approval certificates will expire on June 30, 2022.

https://form.jotform.com/220745546363155
https://form.jotform.com/220745546363155
https://form.jotform.com/220745546363155
https://form.jotform.com/220745546363155
mailto:kishia.grayson@la.gov
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Early Childhood Updates
Spring 2022 Observation Completion

● Classrooms that scored proficient or higher during their Fall 2021 observation after third 
party replacement will not be required to receive a local observation in Spring 2022. 

● Lead Agencies are responsible for observing all classrooms that were open on February 1, 
2022 and that did not elect to waive their spring observation. 

● Lead Agencies can receive updates on observation completion via the “Reports” section 
of the Early Childhood CLASS® Portal, “System Level Reports” including the Community 
Network CLASS Observations Completion Report, Community Network CLASS 
Observations Planned, and Community Network CLASS Observations Missing

● If you anticipate challenges with completing all required observations, please contact 
robert.jones4@la.gov

Lead Agencies should plan to have all observations accounted for by May 15, 2022, the deadline for the 
Spring Observation Period. 

https://leads5.doe.louisiana.gov/ecs/ListOfNetworks
mailto:robert.jones4@la.gov
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Annual Teacher Survey

The Department is currently conducting the 2021-2022 Lead Teacher Survey to gather feedback from 
teachers to shape plans and priorities for the upcoming academic year.

• The Department has shared a link to the survey directly to Lead Teachers using the email 
addresses collected through TS Gold®. 

• The survey covers questions such as teachers’ experiences with CLASS® Observations, TS 
Gold®, curriculum use, coaching, and workforce supports.

• The Department will publish information on teacher support as part of Community Network 
Performance Profiles for the 2021-2022 school year.

Please contact Robert Jones at robert.jones4@la.gov with any questions.

The Department is soliciting feedback from Lead Teachers on their experiences during the 
current academic year through the annual Lead Teacher Survey, now open until May 31, 2022. 

mailto:robert.jones4@la.gov
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Lead agencies are emailed bi-weekly balances for budgets to 
make informed decisions about submitting reimbursements, 
amendments, and general budget decisions.  

Remember: Not all allocations will roll-over. 
• Budget amendments require three or more approvers 

from different departments. Please submit 
amendments as soon as possible.

• Services must be rendered and products delivered 
(on-site) by June 30, 2022, in about 3 months.

• Contact the specific budget manager of that allocation 
with any questions.

Budget Reminders
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Budget Reminders 

Allocation Funding Source(s)
Roll-over to 
2022-2023 

Contact

EC Community Network Lead 
Agency

CCDF No
amanda.colon@la.gov 

SGF No

Community Recovery Grant CRRSA No devon.camarota@la.gov 

Ready Start Networks

CCDF No

brandi.crowell@la.gov CRRSA Yes

PDG Yes

Community Supply Building and 
Access Expansion Grant

CRRSA Yes brandi.crowell@la.gov 

B-3 Seats
CRRSA Yes

devon.camarota@la.gov 
PDG Yes

mailto:amanda.colon@la.gov
mailto:devon.camarota@la.gov
mailto:brandi.cunnginham@la.gov
mailto:brandi.crowell@la.gov
mailto:devon.camarota@la.gov
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2022 Spring Collaborative Survey

Please take a few minutes to complete the 2022 Spring Collaborative survey, so the 
Early Childhood Team can continue to provide the best support to community network 
lead agencies.

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1wXyrbDHhTtHeQ5Kk4LKMh69X9NXMlGp0-i-_3bmx7n0/edit?ts=626c1d1b


Upcoming Events
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Teaching Strategies GOLD® Updates

Teaching Strategies GOLD® is used to measure child’s growth and development. 

GOLD® Update Webinar 
Participants can access the GOLD® informational webinar using the information below:

• Webinar Topic: GOLD® Update Webinar 
• Webinar Date/Time: Wednesday, May 11 at 1 p.m.
• Webinar Link: https://ldoe.zoom.us/j/99524553941
• Meeting ID: 995 2455 3941
• Passcode: 692966

Please read the Department’s updated TS GOLD® Guidance and TS GOLD® FAQ 
documents for helpful information. 

https://ldoe.zoom.us/j/99524553941?pwd=dUZFaGg3UU94YWkvM1hSQ3NkWmNWUT09
https://www.louisianabelieves.com/docs/default-source/early-childhood/ts-gold-guidance.pdf?sfvrsn=58b6981f_20
https://www.louisianabelieves.com/docs/default-source/early-childhood/ts-gold-faq.pdf?sfvrsn=4ac16418_2
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Early Childhood Teacher and Leader of 
the Year

• 5 Teacher of the Year Finalists
• 5 Leader of the Year Finalists
• Announcements will come shortly after April 15
• All candidates will receive a response to their application
• Finalist candidates will participate in an interview between 

April 15 and May 30 with the LDOE Staff for final 
determinations

• Awards Gala will be held at the World War II Museum in 
New Orleans on July 30
• Invitations and details will be shared with candidates 

in the coming weeks
• Any questions please contact devon.camarota@la.gov. 

mailto:devon.camarota@la.gov
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Teacher Leader Summit: Making a Comeback!
2022 Teacher Leader Summit  will be held Tuesday, May 31 - Thursday, June 2 at the New Orleans 
Ernest N. Morial Convention Center. The Department is celebrating both ‘’Making a Comeback’’ 
and our 10th year for this event.

Make sure you download the Whova App to register for sessions.

UPDATE: New Orleans lifted the mask and vaccination mandate for entering facilities. Under the 
updated guidelines, Teacher Leader Summit will not require these. 

Please contact LDOEevents@la.gov with questions.

https://www.louisianabelieves.com/resources/classroom-support/teacher-support-toolbox/teacher-leader-summit
mailto:LDOEevents@la.gov
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Early Childhood Conference

When: July 22-24 
(Friday, Saturday, and 
Sunday)

Where: New Orleans, LA
Who: EC directors/providers, 

child care teachers, and 
families 

More information can be found on 
the Powering Up webpage.

https://www.louisianabelieves.com/early-childhood-conference-2022
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Early Childhood Conference
Sneak Peak - A Few of the Keynote Speakers
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Early Childhood Conference
Sneak Peak - A Few of the Keynote Speakers

Master Caleb

The World’s Youngest 
Motivational Speaker 
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Spring 2022 Community Network Lead Agency Milestones and Expectations Date

The third required (spring) community network meeting has been conducted. 3/31

All Informational Metrics should be updated in the CLASS® Portal. 4/18

100% of spring CLASS® observations have been completed and results entered in the CLASS® 
online system.

5/15

The spring community network calibration exercise has been completed. 5/15

TS Gold® Spring Checkpoint Deadline 5/31

The fourth required (summer) community network meeting has been conducted. 6/30
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Office Hours Webinars

In an effort to understand who is 
participating and provide quality information 
during the Early Childhood Lead Agency 
Office Hours, our team will ask participants 
enter their name and community network 
into the chat box.

Enter Name and Community 
Network into the chat box, 
thanks!
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May 11: TS GOLD® update webinar at 1 p.m.

May 15: Spring observations due in CLASS Portal

May 17: Office Hours Waterford Upstart changed

May 24: Office Hours Believe! Category 4

May 31: Canceled due to Teacher Leader Summit

May 31: TS GOLD® checkpoint due

Other Key Dates
May 31 - June 2: Teacher Leader Summit
July 22 - 24: EC Conference (Friday - Sunday)

Events and Deadlines

Find previous Office Hours presentations in the Lead Agency Library in 
a download box called “Early Childhood Lead Agency Webinars.”

https://ldoe.zoom.us/j/99524553941
https://www.louisianabelieves.com/docs/default-source/2022-teacher-leader-summit/overview---tl-summit-2022.pdf
https://www.louisianabelieves.com/early-childhood-conference-2022
https://www.louisianabelieves.com/resources/library/lead-agencies
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Zoom Name Change
Name and Network

1. Click on the “Participants” button at the top of the Zoom window.  
2. Hover the mouse over your name in the “Participants” on the right of the 

Zoom window. Click on “Rename.” 
3. Enter your name and community network so it will appear in the Zoom 

meeting and click on “OK.”
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• Early Childhood Updates

• Waterford Upstart

• Upcoming Events

Agenda

Early Childhood
Office Hours

May 17, 2022



Waterford Upstart 



Kindergarten Readiness at Home



This presentation will:

▪ Provide an overview of the Waterford Upstart program 

▪ Explain the Registration Process

▪ Q & A.

Agenda



About Waterford Upstart
▪ Waterford Upstart was launched by Waterford.org in 2009 in partnership 

with the Utah State Legislature and has served Utah children since then. 

▪ Preschool-age children use Waterford Upstart software at home for 20 
minutes a day, 5 days a week.  

▪ Children receive an individualized Reading curriculum; Math and Science 
are optional.

▪ Computers and internet will be provided only if needed
▪ Parental empowerment.  Each family is 

assigned a program coach; Waterford Upstart 
forms a partnership with parents and 
caregivers to ensure all children get the 
education that they need.

▪ Social-emotional learning is reinforced in the 
software learning sequence and also 
developed by parents through offline 
activities. 



▪ Based on five years of research 
and aligned to both national 
and state standards

▪ Children are screened two 
times during the year

▪ The full range of a child’s 
capabilities are assessed



Curriculum
▪ Waterford Early Learning delivers individualized instruction in reading, math, and 

science that adapts to each child’s learning trajectory. 

o 2,500+ lessons o 330 animated songs
o 7,000+ activities o More than 450 instructional hours
o 360 digital books o Progress reports for parents

▪ Waterford Early Learning instructional strands for literacy are aligned with the six 
essential components of reading identified by the National Reading Panel. 



Demonstration

First Blending 
and 

Orthographic Mapping

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uMKe1oFtT1c
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wbCAJBT2cmY


▪ Devices and internet are provided at no cost 
(if needed)

▪ Fun activities and rewards to incentivize usage

Parent Empowerment
▪ Each family is assigned a program coach Waterford.org 

is with the family every step of the way during the 
program.

▪ Support in home language.

▪ Frequent proactive contact:

▪ Written materials
▪ In-person and online training
▪ Offline activities for families
▪ Motivational phone calls



Waterford Resources



Registration
Families can go to https://www.waterford.org or call for more 

information 888-982-9898

https://www.waterford.org/upstart/




Important information:
▪ Eligibility:

o Child must be entering Kindergarten fall of 2022  (30 Sep 2016-29 Sep 
2017)

o Priority will be given to families under the 200% FPL 

▪ Start date: 06/06/22

▪ End date: 08/28/22

▪ Access end date: 09/30/22

▪ Funding Source: Overdeck Family Foundation

▪ Usage requirement: 20 min/day, 5 days/week

▪ Computer: If needed. Can be kept upon program completion

▪ Internet: provided if needed 





Early Childhood Updates
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2022-2023 Teacher Leader Advisors

The Department is now accepting applications for 2022-2023 Teacher Leader Advisors. 
Teacher Leader Advisors work closely with Department staff throughout the year to 
make sure school systems and early childhood networks across the state have access to 
high-quality instructional materials. 

• All interested birth through grade 12 Louisiana educators should complete the 
application by 5 p.m., June 11.

• Please contact ClassroomSupportToolbox@la.gov or leslie.doyle@la.gov with 
questions.

https://www.louisianabelieves.com/docs/default-source/louisiana-teacher-leaders/teacher-leader-advisor-flyer.pdf
mailto:ClassroomSupportToolbox@la.gov
mailto:leslie.doyle@la.gov
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Annual Teacher Survey

The Department is currently conducting the 2021-2022 Lead Teacher Survey to gather feedback from 
teachers to shape plans and priorities for the upcoming academic year.

• The Department has shared a link to the survey directly to Lead Teachers using the email 
addresses collected through TS Gold®. 

• The survey covers questions such as teachers’ experiences with CLASS® Observations, TS 
Gold®, curriculum use, coaching, and workforce supports.

• The Department will publish information on teacher support as part of Community Network 
Performance Profiles for the 2021-2022 school year.

Please contact Robert Jones at robert.jones4@la.gov with any questions.

The Department is soliciting feedback from Lead Teachers on their experiences during the 
current academic year through the annual Lead Teacher Survey, now open until May 31, 2022. 

mailto:robert.jones4@la.gov


Upcoming Events
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GOLD® Update Webinars

The Department will be hosting GOLD® update webinars for site leaders and network leaders.  
Participants can access the GOLD® informational webinar using the information below.

Webinar Topic: GOLD® End of Year Webinar for Site Leaders
Webinar Date/Time: Monday, May 23 at 1 p.m.
Webinar Link: https://ldoe.zoom.us/j/91466972335
Meeting ID: 914 6697 2335
Passcode: 471151

Webinar Topic: GOLD® Update Webinar for Network Administrators
Webinar Date/Time: Wednesday, July 20  at 1 p.m.
Webinar Link: https://ldoe.zoom.us/j/99524553941
Meeting ID: 995 2455 3941
Passcode: 692966

Please read the 
Department’s 

updated TS 
GOLD® Guidance 

and TS GOLD® 
FAQ documents 

for helpful 
information. 

https://ldoe.zoom.us/j/91466972335?pwd=N3VNS253QktWN2U4MGpJUVF0b3hBUT09
https://ldoe.zoom.us/j/99524553941?pwd=dUZFaGg3UU94YWkvM1hSQ3NkWmNWUT09
https://www.louisianabelieves.com/docs/default-source/early-childhood/ts-gold-guidance.pdf?sfvrsn=58b6981f_20
https://www.louisianabelieves.com/docs/default-source/early-childhood/ts-gold-guidance.pdf?sfvrsn=58b6981f_20
https://www.louisianabelieves.com/docs/default-source/early-childhood/ts-gold-faq.pdf?sfvrsn=4ac16418_2
https://www.louisianabelieves.com/docs/default-source/early-childhood/ts-gold-faq.pdf?sfvrsn=4ac16418_2
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NEW: Early Childhood Investigations Hosts a Webinar
Objectives for this session include:
● How to observe for examples of the integrated nature of young children’s learning and 

development (e.g., how to ‘see’ cognitive, social-emotional and physical development in 
block play, dramatic play/outdoor play) 

● The play-based learning continuum and the differences between child self-determined play, 
adult-child collaborative play and adult planned and directed play

● At least two strategies for reducing bias and preventing the use of exclusionary discipline 
with young children

Webinar Topic & Link: Principals as Early Learning Leaders- Effectively Supporting Our Youngest 
Learners
Webinar Date/Time: Wednesday, May 18 at 1 p.m.

Supporting Principals as Early Learning Leaders

https://www.earlychildhoodwebinars.com/webinars/the-urgency-for-principals-and-school-leaders-to-become-effective-early-learning-leaders/
https://www.earlychildhoodwebinars.com/webinars/the-urgency-for-principals-and-school-leaders-to-become-effective-early-learning-leaders/
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Office Hours Webinars

In an effort to understand who is 
participating and provide quality information 
during the Early Childhood Lead Agency 
Office Hours, our team will ask participants 
enter their name and community network 
into the chat box.

Enter Name and Community 
Network into the chat box, 
thanks!
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May 11: TS GOLD® update webinar at 1 p.m.

May 15: Spring observations due in CLASS Portal

May 20: Type III Academic Approval renewals due

May 31: TS GOLD® checkpoint due

May 31: Office Hours is cancelled due to Teacher 
Leader Summit

Other Key Dates
May 31 - June 2: Teacher Leader Summit
July 22 - 24: EC Conference (Friday - Sunday)

Events and Deadlines

Find previous Office Hours presentations in the Lead Agency Library in 
a download box called “Early Childhood Lead Agency Webinars.”

https://ldoe.zoom.us/j/99524553941
https://www.louisianabelieves.com/docs/default-source/2022-teacher-leader-summit/overview---tl-summit-2022.pdf
https://www.louisianabelieves.com/early-childhood-conference-2022
https://www.louisianabelieves.com/resources/library/lead-agencies
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NEW Zoom Name Change
Network and Name

1. Click on the “Participants” button at the top of the Zoom window.  
2. Hover the mouse over your name in the “Participants” on the right of the 

Zoom window. Click on “Rename.” 
3. Enter your network name and name (ex.: Calcasieu Michelle Joubert) so it will 

appear in the Zoom meeting and click on “OK.”
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• Believe! Category 4

• Spring Collaborative Survey Results

• Early Childhood Updates

• Upcoming Events

Summer Hours Survey

Agenda

Early Childhood
Office Hours

May 24, 2022

https://forms.gle/afytrDDfyXscLUnS8
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Believe! Application

The Believe! Application was divided into four parts to ensure that Louisiana achieves the 
following: 

1. Strengthens the child care system to meet the needs of all families and support the 
stabilization of the child care sector.

2. Expands supply of and access to high-quality early childhood options for families and to 
identify opportunities to sustain that expansion long-term. 

3. Prepares and supports teachers to lead classrooms and provide high-quality interactions 
that meet the developmental needs of children every day.

4. Empowers families to access tools and resources to support their children’s 
development.

Through the Believe! Application for 2022-2023, community network lead agencies applied for 
funding to support the four categories previously outlined in the Believe! Early Childhood 
Planning Guide.

https://www.louisianabelieves.com/docs/default-source/believe/2022-2023-believe!-early-childhood-planning-guide.pdf
https://www.louisianabelieves.com/docs/default-source/believe/2022-2023-believe!-early-childhood-planning-guide.pdf
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Believe! Funding Logic

The following logic, found in the appendix of the Believe! Planning Template, indicates the 
amount of funding each network was able to apply for in each category.

Category 1:
Child Care Stabilization

Category 2: 
Access Expansion

Category 3:
High-Quality Classrooms

Category 4: 
Empowering Families

Funding amount determined 
based on the number of 
classrooms in Type III 
centers in each network

Funding amount available at 
the same level for all 
interested networks, no 
matter the size

Funding amount determined 
based on the number of 
classrooms in Type III 
centers in each network

Funding amount determined 
based on the number of 
birth through 
three-year-olds who are 
economically disadvantaged 
and reside in the network

Approximately $1700 per 
Type III center classroom

$35,000 Approximately $950 - $1000 
per Type III center classroom

Varies based on B-3 
population of network
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Believe! Requests and Allocations

Category
# Networks 

Awarded
Amount 

Allocated
Average 

Allocation
Min - Max
Allocation

Category 1 51 $6,330,731 $137,625 $3,400 - $831,300

Category 2 13 $358,564 $27,582 $7,264 - $35,000

Category 3 41 $2,971,867 $72,485 $5,000 - $464,450

Category 4 47 $1,301,232 $28,916 $5,000 - $55,000

Total 49 $10,962,394 $223,722 $8,157 - $1,350,750
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Believe! Category 4 
Empower Families

The Department shared that Believe! funds should be prioritized to empower families 
to access tools and resources to support their children’s development.

Two Year 
Funding

Number of 
Networks that 

Applied

Number of 
Networks that 

Abstained

Total that could 
have been used 

for Cat. 4
“Left Over”

2022-2023 47 19 $2,000,000 $686,668
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Category 4 Activity 1
Support Child Development with At-Home Learning

Activity 1: Communities use strategies to support child development through at-home 
learning and family engagement programs.

• Total amount requested $558,856 
• 29 community network requests 

Most notable practices with potential for high impact:

• SPARK box and Primetime
• Conscious Discipline and/or parenting support (STEP)
• Personnel (DSI coordinator to support engagement Jefferson & CC)
• Family Advocate to educate families on developmental milestones

NOTE: The impact of family engagement practices are contingent upon the activities planned 
for implementation and to provide ongoing, consistent support to families.
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Category 4 Activity 2: 
Family Support for Monitoring Child Development 

Activity 2: Communities link families with support for monitoring their children’s 
development and provide coordinated support services to better prepare children for 
future success.
• Total amount requested $409,029  
• 20 network requests

Most notable practices with potential for high impact:
• Safe, Secured, & Loved
• Family Day with community partners
• Series of child development videos

NOTE: The impact of family engagement practices are contingent upon the activities 
planned for implementation and to provide ongoing, consistent support to families.
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Category 4 Activity 3
EC Transitions (Pre-K to K)

Activity 3: Communities develop plans in partnership with families, school systems, and 
program partners to support early childhood transitions.

• Total amount requested $308,067 
• 18 network requests 

Most notable practices with potential for high impact:

• Frog Street Family Learning Fun Backpacks
• Innovative bus activities around the community (literacy,  STEM/STEAM)
• TS GOLD transition backpacks
• Creative Curriculum Digital Children’s Library

NOTE: The impact of family engagement practices are contingent upon the activities planned 
for implementation and to provide ongoing, consistent support to families.
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=+
Partner with families to host 
engagement events to share 

strategies and support 
learning at home.

Higher levels of engaged 
families supporting 

learning at home and 
improved child outcomes.

Provide ongoing, consistent 
support to families to use 

learning programs and 
strategies at home.

Ongoing, Consistent Support
High Impact Engagement

Ongoing to carries on without 
interruption. The support 
continues and is a process.

Consistent  refers to the 
frequency. The support recurs 
weekly or monthly and is reliable.
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Networks Family Engagement Strategy

23 Technology(text-based activities): Ready Rosie and FasTALK (Family Engagement Lab)

8 At-Home Learning Strategies: Frog Street At Home, Creative Creative Curriculum

5
One time events:  Family Day/Community Day; marketing videos, Calcasieu (unenrolled focus), 
welcome baby literacy bags, child development/enrollment  bags

3
Materials and Resources: TS GOLD transition backpacks, Creative Curriculum Digital Children’s 
Library, and Frog Street Family Learning Fun Backpacks

5
Peer to Peer Parent Groups: LENA Start;  Safe, Secured, & Loved; LPB Family and Community 
modules

3 Engagement Event(s): Bus, innovative bus activities

4 Literacy Focus: SPARK box and Primetime

4 Parenting Support: Conscious Discipline and/or parenting support (STEP)

3
Human Capacity (internal or external): (DSI coordinator to support engagement Jefferson & 
CC) or Family Advocate to educate families on developmental milestones 
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Family Engagement Goals on 
2022-2023 Blueprint   

21 Community Networks 

Assumption
Avoyelles
Central

Concordia
DeSoto
Franklin

Grant
Iberville
Jackson
Madison

Morehouse

Pointe Coupee
Rapides
Sabine

St. Bernard
St. Charles
St. Landry

Tangipahoa
Terrebonne
Washington
West Carroll



Spring 2022 Collaborative Survey 
Results
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Thanks for a Successful
Spring 2022 Collaborative!

We were happy 
to see so many faces 
at our first in-person 
collaborative in over 

two years!
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Spring 2022 Collaborative
Baton Rouge
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Spring 2022 Collaborative
Alexandria
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Spring 2022 Collaborative
Session 1: Acting on Data 
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Spring 2022 Collaborative
Suggestions from the Field

✔

✔

✔

✔
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Spring 2022 Collaborative
Session 2: Focus on Literacy
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Spring 2022 Collaborative
Session 2: Focus on Literacy
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Spring 2022 Collaborative
Suggestions from the Field

✔

✔

✔
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Suggested Topics for Upcoming Engagements

● RSN: Share their ideas and then we can possible use or develop ideas and/or build upon them for our Networks; 
Fundraising techniques and coalition engagement; What has been successful with prior cohorts that can be shared with 
others. What ideas did they use and not find helpful and they changed? 

● Collaboration with peers: Time to share with other lead agencies on best practices (breakout sessions on topics like data 
collection, coordinated enrollment strategies, Believe grant, CLASS observations, TS Gold/Schedules for LA-4 Pre-K 
classrooms, etc.)

● Funding strategies: Access, seat expansion, and hire network staff. How to conduct Data Digs; Teacher Turnover. 

● Literacy: expectations for birth to five, using data (data source/screening) and professional development (e.g., Science of 
Reading)

● Kindergarten Readiness: Information on what tool to use, what levels indicate "readiness,” and best practices.

● New ELDS implementation: ELDS correlation to GOLD/CLASS; Curriculum and alignment to standards; and CLASS and EOY 
close out TS Gold

● Developmental Screening updates: ASQ trainings, information on ASQ (rollout) and family engagement for ASQ



Early Childhood Updates
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2022-2023 Teacher Leader Advisors

The Department is now accepting applications for 2022-2023 Teacher Leader Advisors. 
Teacher Leader Advisors work closely with Department staff throughout the year to 
make sure school systems and early childhood networks across the state have access to 
high-quality instructional materials. 

• All interested birth through grade 12 Louisiana educators should complete the 
application by 5 p.m., June 11.

• Please contact ClassroomSupportToolbox@la.gov or leslie.doyle@la.gov with 
questions.

https://www.louisianabelieves.com/docs/default-source/louisiana-teacher-leaders/teacher-leader-advisor-flyer.pdf
mailto:ClassroomSupportToolbox@la.gov
mailto:leslie.doyle@la.gov
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Annual Teacher Survey

The Department is currently conducting the 2021-2022 Lead Teacher Survey to gather feedback from 
teachers to shape plans and priorities for the upcoming academic year.

• The Department has shared a link to the survey directly to Lead Teachers using the email 
addresses collected through TS Gold®. 

• The survey covers questions such as teachers’ experiences with CLASS® Observations, TS 
Gold®, curriculum use, coaching, and workforce supports.

• The Department will publish information on teacher support as part of Community Network 
Performance Profiles for the 2021-2022 school year.

Please contact Robert Jones at robert.jones4@la.gov with any questions.

The Department is soliciting feedback from Lead Teachers on their experiences during the 
current academic year through the annual Lead Teacher Survey, now open until May 31, 2022. 

mailto:robert.jones4@la.gov
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CCAP Toolkit

In February of 2022, the Louisiana Child Care Assistance 
Program (CCAP) expanded eligibility requirements to 
assist more Louisiana families in paying for child care. 

The Louisiana Department of Education Early Childhood 
Division is engaging partners, child care providers, and 
early care and education supporters like you to virtually 
raise awareness about the CCAP program. 

Community network lead agencies can use this toolkit on 
social media to communicate about CCAP and the 
program expansion–that allows more parents who are 
working, seeking work, or attending school or job training 
to pay for high-quality child care. 

Use and share this social media toolkit 

https://louisianabelieves.com/docs/default-source/ccap/ldoe-ccap-toolkit.pdf?sfvrsn=2c4c6518_2
https://louisianabelieves.com/docs/default-source/ccap/ldoe-ccap-toolkit.pdf?sfvrsn=2c4c6518_2


GOLD End-of-Year Procedures
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      End-of-School Year

● Generate any final reports before you transfer or archive child records
         *Many of the administrator reports can be generated with archived  data included; 
           however, class level reports cannot. Every report you generate can be saved as a PDF.

● Update child records. (June/July)
Archive or transfer child records for children leaving your school system.

○ Archive child records for children who are leaving your school district. You are able to 
include archived child data in many reports

○ Transfer records for children who are moving to different classes or sites within your 
school district.

● Exit child records from their IEP/IFSP if eligible. 

https://teachingstrategies.force.com/portal/s/article/GOLD-Reports-Administrators-Can-Generate-After-Checkpoints-in-MyTeachingStrategies
https://teachingstrategies.force.com/portal/s/article/How-do-I-edit-a-child-record-as-an-administrator
https://teachingstrategies.force.com/portal/s/article/How-do-I-archive-a-child-record
https://teachingstrategies.force.com/portal/s/article/How-do-I-transfer-a-child-record
https://teachingstrategies.force.com/portal/s/article/How-do-I-exit-child-records-from-their-IEP-IFSP?ui-force-components-controllers-recordGlobalValueProvider.RecordGvp.getRecord=1&r=2
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Archiving and Reactivating Archived Records

Children who move out of your site should be archived. Directions to archive children can be 
located in MyTeachingStrategies®. 

● It is recommended that child records be archived rather than deleted. 
● At the end of the program year, the teacher will complete the final checkpoint and run 

final reports before children’s records are mass archived. 
● Archiving students should occur after the state collects Spring Checkpoint reports, no 

sooner than May 6.

Reactivating Archived Child Records 
Child records for those returning to the program will need to be reactivated and placed in the 
current classroom. Do not create a duplicate child record for those returning to the program or 
for whom a child record already exists. 

Archiving children’s records will allow users to store and reactivate the data at any time during 
the program year. 

https://teachingstrategies.force.com/portal/s/article/How-do-I-archive-multiple-child-records-at-once
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Disabling or Deletion of 
Administrators and Teachers and FERPA 

The Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act of 1974 (FERPA) is a federal law that protects the 
privacy of student education records. The law applies to all schools and early childhood centers 
that receive funds under an applicable program of the U.S. Department of Education. 

Therefore, if an administrator, teacher, or other individual who has access to a child’s GOLD® 
portfolio becomes no longer employed by the program, it is the administrator or their 
designee’s responsibility to delete or disable the administrator, teacher, or other individual 
from the GOLD® system. 

Administrators typically disable users who leave their program instead of deleting them when 
the administrators want to retain any professional development certificates in case the user 
returns.

It is the administrator’s responsibility to ensure that the correct administrators and teachers 
have access to a child’s portfolio.

https://teachingstrategies.force.com/portal/s/article/How-do-I-delete-a-user
https://teachingstrategies.force.com/portal/s/article/How-do-I-disable-a-user
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Before Back-to-School

● Manage Classes This step can be completed by an administrator or teacher. 

○ BEST PRACTICE: Rename classes instead of deleting and creating new classes, in 
order to maintain access to previously created weekly plans 

○ Ensure users are assigned correctly as a primary teacher, co-teacher, or assistant  
teacher.

● Review the users on your account 

○ Disable or delete users who are not returning to your program. 
○ Transfer any users who are moving to their new site. 
○ Update your email preferences to ensure you receive ongoing communications.

https://teachingstrategies.force.com/portal/s/article/How-do-I-edit-a-class-as-an-administrator
https://teachingstrategies.force.com/portal/s/article/What-is-the-difference-between-a-primary-teacher-a-co-teacher-an-assistant-teacher-and-a-team-member
https://teachingstrategies.force.com/portal/s/article/What-is-the-difference-between-a-primary-teacher-a-co-teacher-an-assistant-teacher-and-a-team-member
https://teachingstrategies.force.com/portal/s/article/How-do-I-view-all-sites-users-classes-or-child-records-in-a-program-in-MyTeachingStrategies
https://teachingstrategies.force.com/portal/s/article/How-do-I-disable-a-user
https://teachingstrategies.force.com/portal/s/article/How-do-I-delete-a-user
https://teachingstrategies.force.com/portal/s/article/How-do-I-transfer-a-user
https://go.teachingstrategies.com/email-subscription-center.html?
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Other Helpful Supports & Resources

● End of Year Data Cleanup Support Webinar 

● GOLD® Resources by user role and topic 

● Check out our Blog Home Page 

● Review Upcoming Webinars & Webinar Series 

● Access On-Demand Webinars from our archived library 

● Register to Attend Partner Success Office Hours for Administrators

https://teachingstrategies.com/webinar/end-of-year-data-cleanup-support-for-administrators/
https://teachingstrategies.force.com/portal/s/gold-product-documentation
https://teachingstrategies.com/blog/
https://teachingstrategies.com/blog/webinars/
https://teachingstrategies.com/blog/on-demand-webinars/
https://teachingstrategies.force.com/portal/s/article/Partner-Success-Office-Hours
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GOLD® Update Webinars

The Department will be hosting GOLD® update webinars for site leaders and network leaders.  
Participants can access the GOLD® informational webinar using the information below.

Webinar Topic: GOLD® End of Year Webinar for Site Leaders
Recording: https://youtu.be/YwkOZnard3o 

Webinar Topic: GOLD® Update Webinar for Network Administrators
Webinar Date/Time: Wednesday, July 20  at 1 p.m.
Webinar Link: https://ldoe.zoom.us/j/99524553941
Meeting ID: 995 2455 3941
Passcode: 692966

Please read the 
Department’s 

updated TS 
GOLD® Guidance 

and TS GOLD® 
FAQ documents 

for helpful 
information. 

https://youtu.be/YwkOZnard3o
https://ldoe.zoom.us/j/99524553941?pwd=dUZFaGg3UU94YWkvM1hSQ3NkWmNWUT09
https://www.louisianabelieves.com/docs/default-source/early-childhood/ts-gold-guidance.pdf?sfvrsn=58b6981f_20
https://www.louisianabelieves.com/docs/default-source/early-childhood/ts-gold-guidance.pdf?sfvrsn=58b6981f_20
https://www.louisianabelieves.com/docs/default-source/early-childhood/ts-gold-faq.pdf?sfvrsn=4ac16418_2
https://www.louisianabelieves.com/docs/default-source/early-childhood/ts-gold-faq.pdf?sfvrsn=4ac16418_2


Upcoming Events
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Early Childhood Conference

When: July 22-24 
(Friday, Saturday, and 
Sunday)

Where: New Orleans, LA
Who: EC directors/providers, 

child care teachers, and 
families 

More information can be found on the Powering Up webpage.

https://www.louisianabelieves.com/early-childhood-conference-2022
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Teacher Leader Summit 
Schedule Sessions using Whova App 

To attend a session, you must reserve a seat in advance of the event from within the Whova app. Seating 
is limited and available on a first come, first serve basis. Sessions are organized by audience and listed as 
tracks in the Whova app.

Grab your seat in the Opening Session, which includes a keynote address from Stephen Covey, a message 
from State Superintendent Dr. Cade Brumley, and recognition of award-winning systems and educators, 
including the announcement of Louisiana's Teacher of the Year and Principal of the Year finalists.

Teacher Leader Summit will conclude with a keynote address from National Teacher of the Year Juliana 
Urtubey, closing remarks from Chief of Staff Dr. Quentina Timoll, and the announcement of winners for 
the Whova leaderboard contest and passport contest. Contest winners must be present to win. 

Evening networking socials are also available in the Whova app. Seats are running out. Secure yours 
now! 

Install Whova on your phone.
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Office Hours Topics

Date Topic

May 31 Cancelled due to Teacher Leader Summit

June 7 eGMS and budgets please invite relevant personnel

June 14 Coordinated Enrollment Trends and Network Spotlights

June 21 Data Certification

Please note that dates and topics are subject to change. Contact amanda.colon@la.gov with any 
questions.

mailto:amanda.colon@la.gov
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May 27: Summer Hours Survey 

May 31: TS GOLD® checkpoint due (90% goal)

May 31: Office Hours cancelled due to Teacher 
Leader Summit

June 7: Office Hours topic is eGMS and budgets 
please invite relevant personnel

June 11: Teacher Leader Advisor application due

Other Key Dates

May 31 - June 2: Teacher Leader Summit

July 22 - 24: EC Conference (Friday - Sunday)

Events and Deadlines

Find previous Office Hours presentations in the Lead Agency Library in 
a download box called “Early Childhood Lead Agency Webinars.”

https://forms.gle/afytrDDfyXscLUnS8
https://www.louisianabelieves.com/docs/default-source/louisiana-teacher-leaders/teacher-leader-advisor-flyer.pdf
https://www.louisianabelieves.com/docs/default-source/2022-teacher-leader-summit/overview---tl-summit-2022.pdf
https://www.louisianabelieves.com/early-childhood-conference-2022
https://www.louisianabelieves.com/resources/library/lead-agencies
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Spring 2022 Community Network Lead Agency Milestones and Expectations Date

The third required (spring) community network meeting has been conducted. 3/31

All Informational Metrics should be updated in the CLASS® Portal. 4/18

100% of spring CLASS® observations have been completed and results entered in the CLASS® 
online system.

5/15

The spring community network calibration exercise has been completed. 5/15

TS Gold® Spring Checkpoint Deadline 5/31

The fourth required (summer) community network meeting has been conducted. 6/30
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